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Abstract
Consider Zdþ ðdX2Þ—the positive d-dimensional lattice points with partial ordering p; let
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1. Introduction and results
Let X ; X1; X2;y; be a sequence of i.i.d. random variables, F is the distribution of
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if and only if EjX jroN; and, when rX1; EX ¼ 0: For r ¼ 2; p ¼ 1 the sufﬁciency
was proved by Hsu and Robbins [14], and the necessity by Erd +os [3,4]. For the case
r ¼ p ¼ 1 we refer to Spitzer [29], and for the general result to Katz [17] and Baum
and Katz [1].
The sums obviously tend to inﬁnity as er0: An interesting problem is to ﬁnd the







PðjSnjXenÞ ¼ EX 2; ð1:2Þ
whenever EX ¼ 0 and EX 2oN: Chen [2] proved an analogous result related to the
series in (1.1), under the assumption of at least ﬁnite variance.
Based on Spa˘taru [28] (the case p ¼ 1 below), Gut and Spa˘taru [10] proved that, if
EX ¼ 0; and F belongs to the domain of attraction of a nondegenerate stable









PðjSnjXen1=pÞ ¼ apa	 p: ð1:3Þ
In the same paper it is also shown that, if EX ¼ 0; and F belongs to the normal
domain of attraction of a nondegenerate stable distribution G with characteristic


















where Z is a random variable having the distribution G: Some analogs related to the
law of the iterated logarithm are proved in [11].
Now, let Zdþ ðdX2Þ denote the positive integer d-dimensional lattice with
coordinate-wise partial ordering p: The notation mpn; where m ¼
ðm1; m2;y; mdÞ and n ¼ ðn1; n2;y; ndÞ; thus means that mkpnk; for k ¼
1; 2;y; d: We also use jnj for Qdk¼1 nk; and n-N is to be interpreted as nk-N;
for k ¼ 1; 2;y; d: Finally, following Gut [7], we set pð jÞ ¼ ð j; 1; 1;y; 1Þ; jX1:
Throughout the remainder of this paper we assume that X and fXk; kAZdþg are i.i.d.
random variables, and set Sn ¼
P
kpn Xk:
Following is the multiindex analog of (1.1) given in [7].
Theorem A. Let po2 and rXp: ThenX
n
jnjr=p	2PðjSnjXejnj1=pÞoN; e40;
if and only if E½jX jrðlogð1þ jX jÞÞd	1oN; and, when rX1; EX ¼ 0:
The purpose of the present paper is to extend the results mentioned above for the
case d ¼ 1 to the multiindex setting. The ﬁrst results in this direction are due to
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ðd 	 1Þ!; ð1:5Þ
provided
EX ¼ 0 and E½X 2ðlogð1þ jX jÞÞd	1oN: ð1:6Þ
Hu¨sler, in fact, studies more general partially ordered index sets. His Theorem 1
reduces to (1.5) if the index set is Zdþ: He also ﬁnds asymptotics forP
npm PðjSnjXejnjÞ for m large and e small.
Remark 1.1. A comparison with Theorem A with r ¼ 2 shows that (1.6) is, in fact,
necessary and sufﬁcient for (1.5) to hold.
We are now ready to state our results.
Theorem 1. Suppose that EX ¼ 0 and that F belongs to the domain of attraction of a
















Theorem 2. Suppose that EX ¼ 0 and EjX joN; and that F belongs to the normal
domain of attraction of a nondegenerate stable distribution G with characteristic

























where Z has the distribution function G.
Remark 1.2. We recall the conjecture made in [10] for the case d ¼ 1; namely that it
should sufﬁce to assume that F simply belongs to the domain of attraction of G:
Theorem 3. Suppose that EX ¼ 0; that E½jX jrðlogð1þ jX jÞÞd	1oN; rX2; set
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Remark 1.3. We observe that Theorem 2 ‘‘converges’’ to Theorem 3 with r ¼ 2 as as2:
As pointed out in [10], there is no hope for a result with p ¼ 2 in view of the central
limit theorem. Following is the generalization of their Theorem 3.
Theorem 4. Suppose that EX ¼ 0; that E½X 2ðlogð1þ jX jÞÞd	1oN; set s2 ¼ EX 2;















Remark 1.4. For d ¼ 1 the moment assumption is also necessary for the sum to be
ﬁnite; see [8, Theorem 3.4].
The case when r=p 	 2 is a nonnegative integer in Theorems 3 and 4 has earlier
been investigated by Łagodowski and Rychlik [24] in a more general context. The
i.i.d. case is sketched there as a corollary; cf. Section 8.2 for further details.
A natural next step following Theorem 4 is to consider iterated logarithms.
Following is the extension to the case dX2 in [11, Theorem 2].
Theorem 5. Suppose that EX ¼ 0; that E½X 2ðlogð1þ jX jÞÞd	1ðlog logðe þ jX jÞÞd











jnj log jnj PðjSnjXe
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
jnj log log jnj
p
Þ






Remark 1.5. By modifying the proofs in [8], one can show that the sum is ﬁnite for
e4s
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2ðd 	 1Þp ; and by using standard tail estimates for the normal distribution it is
easily seen that the sum diverges in this case for eos
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2ðd 	 1Þp :
The plan of the paper is as follows. Section 2 contains some preliminary lemmas
and tools. The proofs of the theorems, follow the same main general route as those
of the papers cited above. They consist of a number of propositions, which are put
together via the triangle inequality, and are given in Sections 3–7. Section 8 contains
some corollaries and comments on related work.
Throughout the proofs of Theorems 1–4 (and the lemmas that we need for the
proofs of them) we let eo1=4 (say). In Theorems 1 and 2 we also assume that
the common distribution F belongs to the domain of attraction as described in [28],
Section 3; namely, we know that Sn=bn ) G for suitable bn40; where G is a stable
distribution with exponent a such that
RN
	N u dG
ðuÞ ¼ 0: For xX0; put CðxÞ ¼
1	 GðxÞ þ Gð	xÞ and CðxÞ ¼ 1	 GðxÞ þ Gð	xÞ: Throughout, C shall denote
absolute positive constants, at times also depending on existing moments of the
summands, and possibly varying from place to place, ½x denotes the largest integer
px; and B between expressions means that the limit of their ratio is equal to one.
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2. Preliminaries
A ﬁrst important observation is that inequalities which do not depend on the
(partial) order of the index set Zdþ; such as the triangle inequality, moment
inequalities for sums, and so on, remain valid ‘‘automatically’’. Namely, such
relations only depend on the fact that, if fXk; kAZdþg are random variables and
fSn; nAZdþg their partial sums, then Sn is simply a sum of jnj random variables.
The following quantities and their asymptotic behaviour turn out to be crucial. Let
dð jÞ ¼ Cardfk : jkj ¼ jg and Mð jÞ ¼ Cardfk : jkjpjg:





ðd 	 1Þ! as j-N; ð2:1Þ
and
dð jÞ ¼ oð jdÞ for any d40 as j-N; ð2:2Þ
see [12, Chapter XVIII] (for the case d ¼ 2; the general case is analogous) and [30,
Chapter 12]. (The quantity dð jÞ has no pleasant asymptotics; e.g., lim inf j-N dð jÞ ¼ d;
and lim supj-N dð jÞ ¼ þN:)
Another important observation is that, since all terms in the sums we consider are









More importantly, whenever the functions involving n only depend on the value of
jnj; the second summation can be simpliﬁed further. For example, for the sum in


















This observation should be kept in mind throughout.
We also need the following lemmas, the ﬁrst three of which generalize Gut and
Spa˘taru [10].
Lemma 2.1. Assume that E½jX jbðlogð1þ jX jÞÞd	1oN; and set bðeÞ ¼ e	bp=ðb	pÞ;
where 1ppoboa: For any constant a40;X
j4bðeÞ
dð jÞPðjX jXaej1=pÞpCa	bE½jX jbðlogð1þ jX jÞÞd	1oN:
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ebkb=pðlogð1þ ebkb=pÞÞd	1Pðebkb=ppja	1X jboebðk þ 1Þb=pÞ
pCE½ja	1X jbðlogð1þ ða	1jX jÞÞbÞd	1
pCa	bE½jX jbðlogð1þ jX jÞÞd	1: &
Lemma 2.2. Let rX2; assume that E½jX jrðlogð1þ jX jÞÞd	1oN; and set rðeÞ ¼
e	2p=ð2	pÞ; where 1ppo2: For any constant a40;
X
j4rðeÞ
dð jÞ jr=p	1PðjX jXaej1=pÞpCe	ra	rE½jX jrðlogð1þ jX jÞÞd	1oN:
Proof. Modifying the previous proof we ﬁrst note that k4rðeÞ if and only if
log ko2 logðek1=pÞ: It follows (omitting some of the steps) that
X
j4rðeÞ












ðek1=pÞrð2 log ek1=pÞd	1Pðek1=ppa	1jX joeðk þ 1Þ1=pÞ
pCe	ra	rE½jX jrðlogð1þ jX jÞÞd	1: &
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Lemma 2.3. Assume that E ½X 2ðlogð1þ jX jÞÞd	1oN and set cðeÞ ¼ eM=e2 ; where
M41: Let 0pdp1: For any constant a40;X
j4cðeÞ





pCe	2dMd	1a	2ðE½X 2ðlogð1þ jX jÞÞd	1 þ ð	log eÞd	1EX 2ÞoN:
Proof. Since k4cðeÞ implies kðlog kÞdpðe2=MÞ1	dk log k; it follows thatX
j4cðeÞ












e2k log kðlog kÞd	1




e2k log kððlogðe2k log kÞÞd	1 þ ð	2 log eÞd	1Þ
 Pðe2k log kpa	2X 2oe2ðk þ 1Þ logðk þ 1ÞÞ
pCe	2dMd	1a	2ðE½X 2ðlogð1þ jX jÞÞd	1 þ ð	log eÞd	1EX 2Þ: &
Lemma 2.4. Let y40; and let h be a positive, real valued function, such thatRN































The following lemma follows immediately from Spa˘taru [28, Lemma 2].
Lemma 2.5. For 1obp2 and x; y40;
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Next, some purely computational auxiliary results.













ðd 	 1Þ!ðdþ dÞ as k-N:
Proof. We consider only the case dX0; the case 	d þ 1pdo0 being similar is left to



































































































ði þ 1Þ2 	 C
B
ðlog kÞdþd	1





















ðd 	 1Þ!ðdþ dÞ as k-N:
The right-hand inequality of (2.7) provides the same asymptotics, and we are
done. &
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Lemma 2.7. For g4	 1 we have, as k-N;
Xk
j¼1
dð jÞ jgB 1ðd 	 1Þ!
Xk
j¼1
jgðlog jÞd	1B 1ðd 	 1Þ!
kgþ1ðlog kÞd	1
gþ 1 :
Proof. For k41 we have
Pk
j¼1 dð jÞ jg ¼ MðkÞkg þ
Pk	1
j¼1 dð jÞð jg 	 kgÞ: Next
we observe that
Pk
j¼1 dð jÞ jg lies between MðkÞkg 	 g
Pk	1
i¼1 MðiÞig	1 and
MðkÞkg 	 gPk	1i¼1 MðiÞði þ 1Þg	1; since jg 	 kg lies between 	gPk	1i¼j ig	1 and
	gPk	1i¼j ði þ 1Þg	1: In view of the fact that Pkj¼1 jgðlog jÞd	1Bkgþ1ðlog kÞd	1gþ1 as





















¼ 1ðd 	 1Þ!
Xk
j¼1
jgðlog jÞd	1 þ gðd 	 1Þ! k








gþ 1 as k-N:
The bound MðkÞkg 	 gPk	1i¼1 MðiÞði þ 1Þg	1 provides the same asymptotics as
k-N: &
3. Proof of Theorem 1
Recall that G is the distribution function of a nondegenerate stable distribution
with characteristic exponent a; 1oap2; and CðxÞ ¼ 1	 GðxÞ þ Gð	xÞ; xX0:
3.1. F ¼ G
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Moreover, assume that the function ðlog xÞd	1=x is decreasing for xXk0 	 1: Then,



























ðCðek1=p	1=aÞ 	Cðeðk þ 1Þ1=p	1=aÞÞ







ðCðek1=p	1=aÞ 	Cðeðk þ 1Þ1=p	1=aÞÞ







ðCðek1=p	1=aÞ 	Cðeðk þ 1Þ1=p	1=aÞÞ
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ðCðek1=p	1=aÞ 	Cðeðk þ 1Þ1=p	1=aÞÞ






















































Since d is at our disposal, (3.2) and (3.3) together ﬁnish the proof. &
3.2. F is attracted to a stable distribution
In this case bn takes the form bn ¼ n1=ahn; where fhng is slowly varying in the sense
of Karamata. Let b and bðeÞ be as in Lemma 2.1. Also recall that CðxÞ ¼










jPðjSpð jÞjXej1=pÞ 	Cðej1=p=bjÞj ¼ 0:
Proof. The conclusion follows from the fact that
Dpð jÞ ¼ sup
x
jPðjSpð jÞjXbjxÞ 	CðxÞj-0 as j-N;















Dpð jÞ-0 as er0: &











Proof. Noting that CðxÞpCx	a for x40; that bjpCj1=aþg=2 for any g40 due to the

















Next, in view of (2.2), we have dð jÞpCjag=2 for any g40; and so, by choosing



















PðjSpð jÞjXej1=pÞ ¼ 0:
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The conclusion follows. &
4. Proof of Theorem 2
As in the previous section, G is the distribution function of a nondegenerate stable
distribution with characteristic exponent a; 1oap2: Moreover, Z is a random
variable with this distribution, that is, we can write CðxÞ ¼ PðjZj4xÞ; xX0:
4.1. F ¼ G











yg	1CðyÞ dy ¼ g	1EjZjg:
Proof. Immediate from Lemma 2.4 with hðyÞ ¼ yg	1CðyÞ: &












dð jÞ jr=p	2PðjSpð jÞjXej1=pÞ
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and also so that the function ðlog xÞd	1xr=p	2 is decreasing for xXk0 	 1: Following
the path of the proof of Proposition 3.1 we now obtain
X
jX1
dð jÞ jr=p	2PðjSpð jÞjXej1=pÞ










































dð jÞ jr=p	2PðjSpð jÞjXej1=pÞ












which together with an analogous lower bound for the lim inf (cf. (3.3)) and the
arbitrariness of d completes the proof. &
4.2. F is in the normal domain of attraction to a stable law













dð jÞ jr=p	2jPðjSpð jÞjXej1=pÞ 	Cðej1=p=bjÞj ¼ 0:
Proof. Let M be a positive number, and set Dpð jÞ ¼ supx jPðjSpð jÞjXbjxÞ 	
CðxÞj-0 as j-N: Following the proof of Proposition 3.2, with jr=p	2 replacing







dð jÞ jr=p	2Dpð jÞ ¼ 0:
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dð jÞ jr=p	2Dpð jÞ-0: ð4:1Þ
Next, we observe that the moments of order oa of the normalized partial sums are
uniformly bounded by Lemma 5.2.2 in [16, p. 142], which, together with Markov’s
inequality (see also [26, p. 163]), shows that, for all xa0 and Zoa;
jPðjSpð jÞjXbjxÞ 	CðxÞjpCx	Z:
With Z ¼ r and bj ¼ Cj1=a; we therefore conclude, via (3.4), thatX
j4aðeÞM





¼ CMr=a	1e	aðr	pÞ=ða	pÞ 	 ap













 jPðjSpð jÞjXej1=pÞ 	Cðej1=p=bjÞj ¼ 0: ð4:2Þ
Finally, (4.1) and (4.2) together yield the desired conclusion. &
5. Proof of Theorem 3
5.1. F is normal
We thus assume w.l.o.g. that s2 ¼ 1: Also, N is a standard normal random
variable, F its distribution function F; and CðxÞ ¼ 1	 FðxÞ þ Fð	xÞ ¼ PðjNj4xÞ;
xX0; in this subsection.
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yg	1CðyÞ dy ¼ g	1EjNjg:
Proof. Immediate from Lemma 2.4 with hðyÞ ¼ yg	1CðyÞ: &












dð jÞ jr=p	2PðjSpð jÞjXej1=pÞ












Proof. For r=po2 the conclusion follows as in Proposition 4.1 with a replaced by 2














Moreover, assume that ðlog jÞd	1jr=p	2pð1þ dÞðlogð j 	 1ÞÞd	1ð j 	 1Þr=p	2 for jXk0:
Following the proof of Proposition 4.1 we now obtain
X
jX1
dð jÞ jr=p	2PðjSpð jÞjXej1=pÞ









ðlogð j 	 1ÞÞd	1ð j 	 1Þr=p	2Cðej1=p	1=2Þ
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which, in view of Lemma 5.1 with g ¼ 2p



























The conclusion follows as above. &
5.2. The general case
We thus consider i.i.d. random variables with mean 0, variance 1, under the
moment assumption that E½jX jrðlogð1þ jX jÞÞd	1oN: Also, recall that rðeÞ ¼
e	2p=ð2	pÞ: The proof of the next proposition follows closely the pattern of the proof




























dð jÞ jr=p	2Cðej1=p	1=2Þ ¼ 0:















dð jÞ jr=p	2PðjSpð jÞjXej1=pÞ ¼ 0:
Proof. Let M41: Lemma 2.5 with x ¼ ej1=p; y ¼ ej1=p=g with g ¼ r=ð2	 pÞ; and
b ¼ 2; together with an application of Lemma 2.2 and (3.4), yieldsX
j4rðeÞM




dð jÞ jr=p	1PðjX jXej1=p=gÞ þ 2
X
j4rðeÞM
dð jÞ jr=p	2jg e
gfej1=p=gg2
 !g
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2	 p log eþ log M
 d	1
:
The conclusion follows, in view of the fact that 2p
2	pðrp 	 1ÞXr: &
6. Proof of Theorem 4
6.1. F is normal













Þ ¼ 1ðd 	 1Þ!ðdþ dÞ EjNj
2dþ2d :





















































p 2y2ðdþdÞ	1 CðyÞ dy:
This establishes the upper bound for the lim sup: The lower bound for the lim inf
follows as before. &
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6.2. The general case
We thus consider i.i.d. random variables with mean 0 and variance 1. Also, recall























xÞ 	CðxÞj-0 as j-N: Following the











































Proof. Lemma 2.5 with x ¼ e ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃj log jp ; y ¼ e ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃj log jp =ðd þ 2Þ; and b ¼ 2; Lemma 2.3
















































pCe	2dMd	1ð1þ ð	log eÞd	1Þ þ Ce	2d	2dMd	2: &
7. Proof of Theorem 5
7.1. F is normal
We thus assume w.l.o.g. that s2 ¼ 1: Also, F is the standard normal distribution















j log log j
p
Þ
























Moreover, assume that ðlog xÞd	2=x is decreasing for xXk0 	 1; and set k ¼ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ








j log log j
p
Þ



























¼ C þ 1þ Zðd 	 1Þ! 	
1
d 	 1 e
ðd	1Þk2CðekÞ
 
þ eðd 	 1Þ ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃe2 	 2ðd 	 1Þp Cðk
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ





via partial integration. The proof is concluded the usual way. &
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7.2. The general case
Thus X ; X1; X2;y are i.i.d. random variables with mean 0 and variance 1.






















Proof. Choose A so large that x=ðlogð1þ xÞÞd	1ðlog logðe þ xÞÞd is increasing for
xXA; and deﬁne
gðxÞ ¼ ðlogð1þ AÞÞ
d	1ðlog logðe þ AÞÞd if jxjoA;
ðlogð1þ jxjÞÞd	1ðlog logðe þ jxjÞÞd if jxjXA:
(
By Theorem 5.6 in [26, p. 151], for jXA2; we then have










2ðlogð1þ jX jÞÞd	1Þðlog logðe þ jX jÞÞd
ðlogð1þ ﬃﬃjp ÞÞd	1ðlog logðe þ ﬃﬃjp ÞÞd p
C
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8. Some further results and remarks
8.1. Some corollaries
Even though it is not true that dð jÞ ¼ Oððlog jÞd	1Þ as j-N; a substantial part of
the proofs is devoted to ‘‘replacing’’ dð jÞ by Cðlog jÞd	1 in Lemmas 2.1–2.3, and by
ðlog jÞd	1=ðd 	 1Þ! in Propositions 1 of Sections 3–7. With this in mind, an investigation
of the proofs shows that, by replacing dð jÞ by ðlogjÞy in Lemmas 2.1–2.3, where y is a
positive real number, we obtain variations of those lemmas which therefore are much
easier to prove. As an illustration we state one of them; the analog of Lemma 2.1.
Lemma 8.1. Suppose that E½jX jbðlogð1þ jX jÞÞd	1oN and set bðeÞ ¼ e	bp=ðb	pÞ;
where 1ppoboa: For any constant a40;X
j4bðeÞ
ðlog jÞyPðjX jXaej1=pÞpCa	bE½jX jbðlogð1þ jX jÞÞyoN:
Secondly, by replacing dð jÞ by ðlog jÞy in the propositions (thus, without the factorial ),
we obtain analogous modifications, which, again, are more easily established.
Thus, let X and fXk; kX1g be i.i.d. random variables with mean 0 and partial
sums fSn; nX1g: The following corollaries emerge.
Corollary 1. Let 1ppoap2: Suppose that F belongs to the domain of attraction of a














Corollary 2. Let 1pporoap2: Suppose that F belongs to the normal domain of
attraction of a nondegenerate stable distribution G with characteristic exponent a; and












ðlog nÞynr=p	2PðjSnjXen1=pÞ ¼ apa	 p
 y
p







Corollary 3. Suppose that E ½jX jrðlogð1þ jX jÞÞyoN; rX2; set EX 2 ¼ s2; and let N
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Corollary 4. Suppose that E½X 2ðlogð1þ jX jÞÞyoN; set EX 2 ¼ s2; and let N denote














yþ dþ 1 EjNj
2ðyþdþ1Þ:
Corollary 5. Suppose that E½X 2ðlogð1þ jX jÞÞyðlog logðe þ jX jÞÞdoN for some























Finite variance is a (minimal) requirement in all references quoted below.
Throughout we focus mainly on results for dX2 or on cases where such results are
yet to be found.
Second-order results: The main ‘‘problem’’ with higher order results is related to
the so-called Dirichlet divisor problem, which concerns the number of divisors of the
integers, more precisely with a more detailed analysis of (2.1). For d ¼ 2 it is, for
example, known that Mð jÞBj log j þ ð2E 	 1Þ j as j-N; where E is Euler’s






PðjSnjXejnjÞ þ 2EX 2 log e
 !
¼ E 	 1þ logð2EX 2Þ:
Thus, the difference between the members in (1.5) not only tends to 0 as er0; the
remainder is ðE 	 1þ logð2EX 2ÞÞ=ð	2 log eÞ: Łagodowski and Rychlik [23] treat
the case dX2; but since no exact knowledge of the higher order constants are known,
the higher order terms are not explicitly computable. For the case d ¼ 1; r ¼ 2p; we
also refer to Gafurov and Siraz˘dinov [6] and Klesov [21].
More detailed results may be obtained under further assumptions. For example,











One-sided results: Here PðjSnjX?Þ is replaced by PðSnX?Þ: Typically, the
conclusion is that the limit is half of that of the two-sided case. Two references
ðd ¼ 1Þ are Gafurov and Siraz˘dinov [6], and Siraz˘dinov and Gafurov [27].
Sums of independent, non-i.i.d. random variables: As mentioned above, the
main theorem in [24] deals with this case under certain uniformity conditions. Also,
r=p 	 2 is assumed to be an integer. On the other hand, they consider the case when d




appearing in the tail
probability may be raised to some power.
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The sector: Classical limit theorems also exist for sums of i.i.d. random variables
indexed by a sector; for example, when d ¼ 2 the sector S2y equals the subset of
points in Z2þ ‘‘between’’ the lines y ¼ yx and y ¼ x=y for some yAð0; 1Þ: Kendzaev



















provided E½X 2 logð1þ jX jÞoN: Here MyðÞ is the obvious sector analog of MðÞ:
Gafurov [5] treats the corresponding problem when d ¼ 1 under the same moment
assumptions, that is, no additional powers of logð1þ jX jÞ are required in the
moment assumptions for the sectorial result. For a discussion on the relation
between moment assumptions and index sets, see [9, Section 7].
Random indices: Łagodowski [22] extends the results by Łagodowski and Rychlik
[24] in the i.i.d. case to analogous ones related to tail probabilities of SNn ; where
fNn; nAZdþg are Zdþ-valued random variables. We refer to his paper for details.
Martingales: A natural next step beyond sums of independent random variables is
to consider martingale (difference) sequences. One reference in this direction is
Łagodowski and Rychlik [25], who treat the case d ¼ 1; r ¼ 2p; with deterministic as
well as random indices.
Renewal theory: One example of random indices is related to renewal theory, in
particular, the counting process. For some such results, see [6, Theorem 6.1].
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